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MOLLY'S, DEPOT CHANGE IMAGES

Alternatives for Allston
By Joe Clements
Two of All.ston:s better-known establishments in the
Harvard Avenue area-Molly's Nightclub and the Allston
Depot----are preparing to change !heir images to attract a
more diverse group, with the proposed new owner of
Molly's looking to appeal to an older clientele and the
Depot planning to go after the sports crowd.
At Molly's,. 28-ycar-old Bruce Williams is negotiating
with current owner Sy Langen to buy the Brighton Avenue
nightspot, long a club popular with Allston-Brighton's
young adult community. Williams said he hopes to change
the atmosphere to bring in people in the 28- to 35-year-ol~
age range, although he pledged that he will not try to push
out the younger crowd.
"I think a good mix of age groups kind of levels everythingout,"said Williams, who will meet with the neighborhood next Thursday. "You still have an obligation to the
young-they're the ones who spend the most money-but
it makes things a lot tx-uer With the more mature atmosphere."
A North End resident, Williams said he became interested in Molly's largely due to its close proximity to
MoJly's nightclub on Brighton Avenue in Allston, one of two Harvard-Avenue area concerns that are planning to
change their focus.
Derek Szabo photo

Continued on page 16

Entertainment
Blues for BC
By Craig Schmidt

Testimony presented at a recent public
hearing left Httle doubt that good neighbors
aren' t hard to ftnd, they're just not easy to
keep.
Residents living around Boston College's Brighton campus, upset by what
they consider insensitivity on the part of
their huge neighbor, voiced their complaints at a hearing last Thursday night in
the Veronica B. Smith Senior Center. The
forum was attended by about 125 residents, college representatives and elected
officials.
The Mayor's Office of Consumer Affairs and Licensing called the hearing in
response to a request by the school for a
sweeping entertainment license in various
buildings on campus.
Commissioner Diane Modica and Deputy Commissioner Michael Harrington cochaired the hearing, during which Boston
College Vice President for Student Affairs
Kevin Duffy outlined the school's plans to
conduct a broad array ofacademic, athletic
and social events and operate equipment
appropriate to such activities on lower
cafupus.

If granted, the entertainment license,
which is based on the calendar year. would
expire December 31st Boston CoUege
then would have tore-apply. Current regulations require the school to obtain onetime licenses for events whenever an
admission fee is charged or for those that
occur on premises wheze food and beverages are served.
Included in the application are: Silvio 0 .
Conte Forum (built to replace Roberts
Center and McHugh Forum), Alumni Stadium, Flynn Recreation Center, Roberts
Center, Robsham Theatre and the Walsh
Dining Hall.
Matthew Pye, a senior at Boston CoUege
and president of the Undergraduate Government, defended the proposal, saying
that it is needed "to help alleviate our offcampus situation.
"The only way to do this is to provide
major on-<:ampus programs, especially on
the weekends, whether it be a concert.
lecture, dance or any other event," Pye
said. "We need the flexibility to provide
these programs."
However, many residents contended

Continued on page 7

Ano~ino "Ton_r• :Ruro trits·a ·littJe ..b(ldy Englis1f(ltallan?)'Ciuring a ·
game in Brighton. Wbi.le not a·· name sport for most, bocce has been

bocce

popular amongst Alhton.-Brigbtoo's Italian community since the turn olthe
century. For story, more· pb~tos, see:'-age 5.
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·JOURNALBRIEFS...
Carelessness
Blamed For
Pair of Fires
Two local fires last week-one which resulted in an estimated $150,000 damage-were caused by carelessly <liscarded cigarettes, fire officials have detennined. At least 12
people are still unable to return to their apartments in the
most serious blaze, which occuredlast Tuesday morning.
In that two-alarm ftre at 26 Waverly Street in Brighton,
residents of the Waverly Arms apartments were forced out
into the the street at about 1:30 a.m. The flre started in
apartment 204. No tenants were injured in the incident,
although a spokesman for the building's management
company said that the inferno "shook everjbody there up
Tb~ Allston-Brighton Planning and Zoning Advisory Committee (PZAC), the local group working to update
pretty badly."
tbe community's zoning code, kicked off a month-long exhibit at the Brighton .Brancb Library on Monday
"The fire hit when most of the people were asleep, and
nighL The exhibit of maps and otller features helps explain what tbe.PZAC.is all about, with specific emphasis
that's pretty scary," said Audubon Circle Associates official
on various.neigbbor'hOod AllSton-Brighton. Tbe exhibit wiJI be at tbe library, located at 40 Academy lliU
Roy McPherson. "There was a lot of fear."
Road, through October 3lsL
Derek Szabo photo
Four of the 39 units were totally destroyed, and tenants of
those apartments and two other units seriously damaged
have not been able to return home thus far, McPherson said. .
He <lid, however, pledge that the company will move
Nearly two months after the Boston Licensing Board reBoston University later denied that the letter was supquickly to restore the units and make them habitable.
"We' re trying to get things in order as soon as possible so jected a license application for a proposed Allston liquor porting the liquor license, although Arnorosino wrote in it
that people can get back in there shortly," he said. "We'll store, the would-be owners will have their appeal heard that "if this application is approved and Mr. Rotondo is alprobably be starting the cleanup next week and renovations before the state's Alcoholic Beverages Control Commis- lowed to operate this package store, the community will
sion. The hearing is next Thursday, October 13th, at 10:30 have gained someone who knows the concerns of the
sometime thereafter."
The other local ftre caused $5,000 damage to apartment a.m. in Room 2203 of the !Jaltonstall Building, located at neighbors and who will work with those neighbors ... and
eliminate the problems which have been a nuisance in our
203 of209 Kelton Street in Allston on Friday afternoon. The 100 Cambridge Street in Boston.
The proposed store for24 Brighton Avenue was opposed neighborhoods."
blaze started at about 5:45p.m. in the kitchen, according to
When school officials were told that the letter had been
Boston Fire Deparnnentspokesman William Murphy. Most unanimously by local civic groups and politicians, but a
of the damage was isolated to that one apartment, Murphy letter to the Licensing Board by Boston University Commu- touted prominently by Rotondo as one of the reasons the linity Relations Director Joseph Arnorosino highly praised cense should be accepted, and was attached to the appeal
said, but other units <lid suffer smoke and water damage.
None of the tenants in the building were hun, but two one of the applicants, Robert Rotondo. The letter was sent to the ABCC, they agreed to send a second letter
firefighters had to be treated at SL Elizabeth's.Hospital in criticized by those opposing the application, many of whom "clarifying" that the initial letter was merely a "character
Brighton. They were transported to the facility by a Heall.h maintained that the school should not be backing licenses reference" of Rotondo. Ol.hers have said, however, that the
ftrst leuer should have been pulled outright.
and Hospitals ambulance.
unwanted by the community.

in

Allston Liquor Store Appeal Set

The 16°/o Interest
Home Buyer's Savings Plan.

Grand Opening
Women·s Shoe Department

While Village Corners is under construction, we're offering an unbeatable plan
to build up your down payment. Invest as little as $2500 now, and we'll pay you
16% over the next 12 months. Add about $800 to that every month-at 16%
interest-and you'll have your 10% down payment within ayear.. Where else can
you get such a high return on the dollar-and buy a home too?
Village corners offers well-designed one and two-bedroom homes, each with
private balcony, walk-in storage, two parking spaces and a whole lot more. You
couldn't ask for a more convenient location, close to 1-93, Route 1 and the
Wellington T, in a quiet neighborhood in Everett.

135 Harvard Avenue
Allston, Massachusetts 02111
(617) 426-8099

FULL LINE OF DESIGNER SHOES
(Men's & Women"s)
FULL LINE OF ATHLETIC FOOTWEAR
(Men's, Women's & Children's)
ATHLETIC SPORTSWEAR AVAILABLE
Hours: 9:30-6:30, Monday-Wednesday & Saturday
9:30-7:30, Thursday & Friday; Closed Sunday

Take interest in Village Corners and visit our air conditioned sales model
Saturday and Sunday, 12- 4 p.m . or call Andre Realty at 395-7676 for
information. Prices begin at $104,000. Directions: Main Street, Everett to
Tileston Street then left on Cross Street.

~--~--~-- ~--:
1
1

$5.00 OFF
Any pair of shoes
over $25.00

1

$1 0.00 OFF

1

1
Any pair of shoes
1
1I
I
over $50.00
I
I EXPIRES 11 /15/88-SALE ITEMS NOT INCLUDED I EXPIRES 11/15/ 88-SAL£ ITEMS NOT INClUDED
I
L - - ~E~~N~R Pf~--- L - - ~N~UPON P~E~~ -- _j

VILLAGE
CORNERS
Developed by Newstar Associates- Ana need by Everett Savings- Marketed by Andre Realty
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By Catherine Donahue Hanley

Statistics recently published by the United States Small
Business Administtation reveal that 80 to 85 percent of new
small businesses will fail within five years. This bleak
forecast proves that starting a business is no easy task.
But help is out there. Retired business men and women all
over the country who have scored big in the world of small
business are working to turn the failure rate around, and
many of those are ready to help Allston-Brighton entrepreneurs who might want a little guidance.
The Service Corps of Retired Executives (SCORE) is
composed of successful business managers and owners who
volunteer their time and expertise to help people enter the
business world or to solve problems for businesses already
in existence. Now in its 24th year, SCORE is sponsored by
the U.S. Small Business Administration and has over
12,000 members nationwide.
"There are 3,000 years of experience in the Boston
Chapter alone," noted SCORE volunteer Morton Packer. "I
think the only business we don't have a representative from
is the undertaking business."
Retirees from real estate, manufacturing, merchandising,
advertising, accounting and countless other areas can be
called upon at SCORE's Boston office at 10 Causeway
Street near North Station. Six counselors are available at the
office Monday through Friday from 10 am. to 3 p.m.
Brighton resident Maurice P. White, another of the Boston Chapter's 75 members, said he became involved partly
because of the problems for small businesses, adding that he
has heard that the number of failures actually approaches 90
percent.
"Starting a business is just like a marriage," White said.
"Some people say, 'This is going to be terrific,' but after a
year and a half, she's fed up or he's fed up, and things don't
workout"
In addition to serving asS CORE's publicity agent, White
volunteers two or three days each month to counsel prospective business owners. SCORE clients bring in their business

Maurice White, left, is presented an achievement award last week from the Service Corps of Retired Executives
(SCORE). Presenting the award is Lloyd Fontaine, chairman or the Boston area SCORE chapter. Derek Szabo photo

Doyle plans to open his Glenville Avenue print shop,
Peregrine Press, by the end of the year and recommends
SCORE to his novice counterparts.
-"SCORE is filled with good, solid, intelligent business
minds," he said." They've got a lot to offer."
Brighton resident Thomas Cosgrove sought advice from
SCORE long before retiring from a management position at
New England Telephone.
"I was impressed with SCORE's seminar," Cosgrove
recalled. "The aU-day workshop opened my eyes to things
that every businessman has to be aware of, like costs and
profit margins."
After 32 years with the telephone company, Cosgrove
retired last March to start his own telephone business.
Thomas J. Cosgrove Telephone Services installs and provides maintenance to both residential and business telephones and is associated with other telephone retiree companies in a business network support system.

"It's a fledgling business, but I've had a number of jobs
and am in the process of looking for work with larger
businesses," Cosgrove said.
His daughter, Jeanne, a 1985 graduate of Boston College,
also sought advrce from SCORE and is on the verge of
opening an electrolysis business.
Over the years, White said he has seen many small
bl!Sinesse~ in Allston and Brighton come and go. He feels
that many could have been saved.
"If they had gotten in touch with SCORE," he said,
"maybe we could have helped them."
Packer said he has advised Allston-Brighton clients
whose business ventures resulted in serious financial
trouble because they sought advice too late.
"Get help before you sign a lease, take out a loan or order
a season's worth of goods," Packer advised. "If you come to
SCORE for help before you take action, we can correct the
wrongs before they're done."

ideas, and counselors provide general information about ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
starting a business, as well as information related to specific ,business operations.
"When people come to me," White said, "I tell them all I
know about starting a business. Then, if they want to know
something about, say, the dey-cleaning business, which I'm
not too familiar with, I [refer them to] a dry-cleaning
specialist to address those questions."
White owned and operated M.P. White Hardware in
Boston for over 40 years. So, clients interested in opening a
hardware store would be referred to him. White was honored at SCORE's annual luncheon last week with a chapter
achievement award at the Newton Marriott Hotel, one of
two awards the local man has received this year.
Earlier this year, White was named the United Way of
With $148 million in assets, we're not
Massachusetts Bay's Volunteer of the Year. Besides workthe biggest bank in Greater Boston. But
ing for SCORE, he is a volunteer attheAlexander Hamilton
if you own a small business, we just
School in Brighton as weU.
might be the best. You see, at Greater
Counselors also advise clients with sound business ideas
Boston Bank, we·understand the demands
to attend SCORE's informative workshop. White highly
of running a business. And, we're full
of common-sense ways to help you
recommends the one-day class.
deal with them. Like investing the "idle"
"It's like getting a real intensive course in business,"
cash that's sitting in your checking acWhite said. "It focuses on what you have to do to start a
count, or processing a loan application
business and includes information about taxes, legal aspects
quickly. Even setting up manageable
and insurance."
empioyee retirement plans. After all, if
SCORE workshops are offered twice a month. A $20 fee
a bank really can't respond, it's part of
covers literature and the cost of hiring a professional
your problem.
speaker. Other than that, all of the organization's services
Our commercial banking services take
are free.
into account all the needs of small busi"As counselors we play the devil's advocate," counselor
ness-checking, savings and investment
accounts, loans, night depository, safety
Dan Issenberg said. "We don't discourage or encourage.
deposit boxes, federal tax payments,
We just give the facts."
MasterCardNisa depository, and wire
Issenberg was on duty when Allston resident John Doyle
transfers.
contacted the SCORE office. Doyle was seeking informaFor more information about our commercial
tion about starting a printing business and had already
services, contact the Branch Manager of
visited a bank to apply for a guaranteed business loan. The
our office nearest you, or call Jack Lacey,
bank supplied Doyle with a loan application and advised
Vice President, Commercial Department
that he contact SCORE.
at 782-5570.
"There's an awful lot to think about," Doyle said of his
new venture. "I found Mr. Issenberg very, very helpful."
In addition to reviewing a business plan and a plan of opJack Lacey, Vice President with Daniel Handalian of Daniel's Bakery
eration, Issenberg and Doyle discussed specific complexities involved in operating a business.
Doyle has spent the past six months preparing for his
printing business' grand opening. Preparation has included
hirfng accounting services, incorporating, and applying for
mbney to cover materials, the cost of e~ectrical work 811d
Mala Office: Brighton· 414 W8sh.lngton ~t
enough money to carry him through his·first year irr busi:
BrllDCh Ottke: Allston· 157 Brighton Avenue
ness.
BraDdl ~: )ama1ca Plain • 675 Cmlft Strefl

We'll work hard
for your business

Connecting All Offices 782-5570
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POLICE STORY...
Kidnapping
Victim Flees
in Brighton
A 21-year-old woman escaped in Brighton Friday
morning after she was kidnapped outside her Dorchester
apartment while on the way to work. Police are searching
for a Waltham man in connection with the attack.
According to the victim, 30-year-old Michael Moore,
an acquaintance, was waiting outside her home as she left
there at about 8:30a.m. He allegedly grabbed the woman,
began punching her, and then forced her into his 1983
Jaguar. The victim said she was then knocked unconscious
and Moore drove off in an unknown direction.
After waking up soon after. the woman said she jumped
out of the automobile and attempted to flee, but Moore
caught up with her and threw her into the trunk of his car.
He drove the automobile around for awhile, then reported] y stopped once more, threatened to ki 11 her. punched her
some more, locked the trunk again and drove off to the
Mission HiJI Housing Project.
At that point, Moore allegedly dragged the victim out of
the vehicle, pulled on the back of her clothes. and said, "Go
ahead and tell them I tried to rape you." He then beat her
some more, the woman said, and tossed her into the front
seat of the automobile, ultimately driving and stopping at
Soldiers Field Road and Leo Birmingham Parkway. When
he did, the woman fled the car and ran to the Stadium Pub
on Western Avenue, where she called police.
Moore, of Lake Street in Waltham, is described as a
black male, about 6'1" tall, with a medium build. He has a
moustache and a tattoo on his left arm.

•••
A Boston College party inside a Cleveland Circle apart-

ment building erupted into a brawl early Sunday morning.

Robert Sanders, 45, of Kelton Street.
Residents living around the area caJJed police to the
scene at about I: 15 a.m. on reports that Sanders was playing music loudly and had threatened one person who asked
him to tum it down. Police said that when they told the
suspect to turn the music down, he also refused.
, Sanders was then found to have warrants outstanding
frOm both the Metropolitan District Commission police
(March 1984) and the Brookline Police Department (January 1988). He was taken to the District 14 Police Station in
Brighton Center and charged with disturbing the peace.

•••

No arrests were made, but Boston College officials said
Wednesday that that an administrative hearing will be held
regarding the fight
Police went to 1999 Commonwealth Avenue shortly
after I a.m. after receiving a call of a fight in progress.
When they arrived, the officers said they were met by a
Boston College student who informed them that the figh t
had begun in his apartment
When J.he officers entered the building, they encountered between 100 and 150 people, many who were bleeding and appeared intoxicated, exiting the structure. Police
said blood and broken glass was strewn throughout the
common areas of the building. The crowd was dispersed,
and Boston College officials notified regarding the three
students who had organized the affair.
According to Boston College Director of Community
Affairs Jean McKeigue, the trio will be brought in for a
hearing, with possible punishments ranging from a deferred suspension to immediate expulsion. In a deferred
suspension, the students remain on probation for a period
of time and can be expelled if future infractions occur.

•••

An Allston man with two arrest warrants outstanding
against him was arrested and charged with disturbing the
peace at his apartment last Tuesday morning. Arrested was

While entering her Brighton apartment building last
Thursday morning, a woman had her handbag stolen by a
lone thief. About $23 was in the purse at the time, along
with several credit cards and a checkbook.
The victim said she was going into her North Beacon
Street residence at about 1:30 a.m. when the suspect
grabbed the pocketbook and fled. He was described as a
black male, in his 20's, about 6' tall and with a slim build.

•••

Police arrested a Boston man early Saturday for being
disorderly and threatening a clerk at a Brighton gas station.
Arrested was Frank A. Pansini. 18, of Beacon Street
The victim called police at about! :30 a.m. and said that
Pansini had refused to pay for gasoline before receiving it
and to leave the Washington Street establishment. When
the officers arrived, they said Pansini continued to act
belligerently and swore at them when they told him to
leave. He was placed under arrest and taken to Station 14.

•••

CSO Report: Boston Police Department Community
Service Officer Joseph Parker reports that there were 29
Allston-Brighton residences and 17 motor vehicles entered
with articles taken this past week. In addition, 31 people
were arrested and charged with drinking in public andone
motorist was charged with operating under the influence.
Parker also announced that the next police community
meeting will be at Station 14 next Thursday, October 13th,
at 7:30p.m. Guest speakers will be Deputy Superintendent
James Oaibome and Station 14 Commander, Captain
Edward O'Neil. The public is invited to attend.
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A History of the Brighton Public Schools,
1840-1875
BAliS Curator William Marchione will give a slide/talk
on the early history of Brighton's public schools

Thursday, October 13, 1988 at 7:30
Brighton Congregational Church, 404 Washington SL, Brighton Center
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GAME STILL POPULAR IN A-8

Bocce Keeps Rolling Along

Antonino Rufo, or Brighton. gives a roD or the bocce ball during a recent game.
By Joe Clements

It is not a game you' ll see on ABC Wide
World of Sports. They don' t feature it in
the Olympics. And no one would ever
expect to make a career out of playing it
But while the vast majority of people
may not fully appreciate bocce-many
have never even heard of it-that doesn't
diminish the game in the eyes of those who
have tried it and not only like it, but seem
to be obsessed by this traditional Italian
pasttime. Thatcat.ainly is the case locally,
where crowds of Allston-Brighton's Italian community tum out daily to a bocce
court next to TV-38 for both camraderie
and a few revolutions of the bocce ball.
"It 's the best place around here to kill
time," said Gino Casale, a regular at the
court, which was built about five years ago
by the Metropolitan District Commission
{MDC). "It's nice to come out in the fresh
air and get together with your friends .. .we
always have a lot of fun."
Bocce is played with balls that look
somewhat akin to candlepin bowling balls,
and the game itself is similar to lawn
bowling. Normally played on a smooth
clay court, the contest begins by rolling a
small ball known as the "bocino" from one

Derek Szabo photos

who poured into
America during
the tum of the
century, bocce
has continued to
have a loyal following by the Italians who learned
it as children in
their native land.
" My father,
my grandfather,
my great-grandfather all played
it," said Frank
"Pipi" Salvucci,
who was born in
San Donato, the
small community
from which the
majority of Allston- Brighton 's
Italian population
hails from. "It's a
very old spon, a
popular
very

An old friend Tempesta knows told of
his father playing locally prior to 1910, she
added, noting that the Italian population
which first settled in Allston-Brighton
were mostly men who left their families to
come to America and work as stone masons. Long hours during the week left linle
time for leisure play, but Sunday was a
relaxing day spent at the bocce court,
Tempesta said.
"They weren't into baseball at all in
those years, so there wasn't much else for
them to do in their free time," she said.
"This was really their only form of recreation."
Many of the Italians who wiled away the
hours at the city yards have accompanied
the migration of the bocce action from the
city yards to a site off Market Street to the
din road behind TV-38 and, finally, to the
MDC property which was granted after the
bocce enthusiasts petitioned the agency to
build the present court One of those who
· has been to all the courts is Joseph
Cedrone, who even at age 86 continues to
turn out daily to converse with his longtime
comrades.
" I don't play the bocce as much any
. more, because I am not so young anymore," he said during a recent sunny afternoon while watching a game under the
shade of a large tree. ..But I like to come

end of the court to the other.
sport"
Once the bocino is rolled, players atCommunity activist Lucy Tempesta retempt to come as close to it with their bocce
members her father playing bocce during
balls as they can. Generally played with
the 1930's at the old city yards, today the
three, four or five players on each side, the
site of the Ulin Levanthal Elderly Housing
balls closest to the bocino count one point
Development on Wallingford Road.
each. If three players are competing
per side, the three closest balls are
wonh one point each. lf four are playing, the four closest are wonh one
point each, and so on. Games usually
run to either 12 or 16 points.
There is also strategy involved. Ifa
player has gotten his-bocce ball close
to the bocino, a player on the other
team may attempt to knock it or the
bocino away--a move that is perfectly legal. Of course, it could baclcftre if the bocino is knocked closer to
another of the opponents' balls, or if
the bocce ball strikes a teammate's
ball and kicks it away from the bocino.
"It's a good sport," said Franco
Rufo of Brighton. "It takes a lot of
skill to play."
The game has definitely stood the
test of time in AUston-Brighton as in
other places in the country. Brought As reUow players look on, Carmine Gentile aims for the bocino ball.
over from Italy by the immigrants

T he group or bocce players and spectators at a recent day at the MDC court, 1-r: Domenic Pellegrini, Guido Salvucci, Carmine
Quintiliani, Gino CasaJe, Luigi Quintiliani, Ralph Marroccbio, Joseph Cedrone, Carmelo Cence, Antonio Rufo, Luigi Tempesta,
Antonio ''Tony" Rufo, Anthony "Lefty" Salvucci, Frank Salvucci, Donato Quintiliani, Franco Rufo, Franco Ventura and
Giovanni Cedrone.

and watch anyway."
Indeed, the bulk of the group on hand is
often there for the companionship-during that panicular afternoon, several men
sat in lawn chairs watching as the players
walked to and fro fro m one end of the court
to the other, the spectators at times arguing
when one player maintained that his ball
was closer to the bocino than another.
"Sometimes the people watching get
more excited than the people playing,"
Franco Rufo said. "Everyone gets interested."
During the week, the bulk of the men
anending are elderly, and many join in for
card playing, using a picnic table at one end
of the court for that activity. The favorite
game is an Italian version of whist
"It's the hardest game in the world to
play- you have to have the memory," one
player said as he tossed a card down.
"Learn it when you're young, that's the
best way."
Another man watching the cards added
that it doesn' t really mauer whether one is
playing or observing-the big reason for
coming is mostly social in nature.
"Weallknow each other," he said. "The
arguing is often, but it means nothing ... We
come here as friend and we leave as
friends."
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-JOU RNA LVI EW...
THE MOST MODERN MAN

But What About the French Fries?
By Christopher Kenneally
While a friend and his wife are visiting Paris for several
weeks, I am minding their house and cat. The change from
sleeping in my Allston apartment to spending nights in
their simple but elegant home has proven relaxing. The
first few nights, though, I had a liule difficulty acclimating
myself to the quiet of their neighborhood. After five years
in my apartment, I need to hear several car alarms go off
before I'm really tired.
No none would have any problem guessing that my
friend and his wife love Paris. In every room of their house,
there is at least one thing to do with Paris or the French. In
the living room, a small side table is covered with souvenirs
that include a pack of "Paris"-brand chocolate cigarettes
with a sketch of the Tour Eiffel on the wrapper.
Chocolate cigarettes are surely a French invention as the
people of that country have massive addictions to both
those drugs. Another reason for combining the two is that
while French chocolate is very good, French cigarettes are
really awful.
Unlike this country, France is still a culture where the
cigarette is socially accepted. The government has tried to
discourage smolcing, but with little success. A private antismoking effort began recently, though. ln Paris last spring,
I found a button that read, "Qui-farceur, Non-fumeur." A
loose translation is that, " It's okay to look at the girls, it's
not okay to smoke." Leave it to the French to give one an
alternative. In our country, the anti-smokers simply jump

down one's throat, which is probably just as bad for
someone as tobacco smoke.
Elsewhere in this couple's house are other reminders of
France and Paris. Museum posters, a cardboard Eiffel
Tower on a mantle and, in the bathroom, French toothpaste
(gourmet, of course).
This Francophilic fixation occasionally goes too far. As
I've made my way around the house, I've discovered the
troublesome side of French life that gives one pause in the
midst of romantic reverie of the Seine and cafes in the Latin
Quarter.
Toast, for example. My friends own a French-made

toaster that has a special round slot that goes lengthwise.
Unless I roll my sliceofWonderbread into a little log, this
toaster is useless.
Many of the kitchen appliances in the house are French
made. Of course, there is a cuisinart, but there are also crepe
pans, potholdcrs with drawings of animals and the names
written in French (lapin-rabbit; canard-duck; chevre-goat)
and far too many itsy-bitsy coffee cups without handles.
Naturally,thecoffee-makerisFrench, too. I've yettomake
a cup that isn' t strong enough to stand on.
The record collection is exclusively French-Edith Piaf,
Jacques Brei, even an album by Johnny Guitar. The French
rock 'n roll in the collection is awful, not surprisingly. The
French, it seems, never quite caught on to rock the way
Americans and the English have.
French rock 'n roll always sounds like a disco-lied
version of Lawrence Welk. There isn' t any of the fervor,
even aggressiveness, of our rock music. I suppose the
people may have gotten out aJI of their rebelliousness
during the revolution in 1789. If Robespierre were alive
today, he would act like 01.zie Osbourne in a powdered
wig, only the heads that got chopped off wouldn't be those
of chickens or bats.
AU of the French culture a commence to get to moi. I can
feel les francais invading my mind. Oui, c'est vrai. It's une
idee tres frightening. You know what it's like--<:omment
vous dites?-going to Deli King and demandant, "Foie
gras and a coke, please. Merci." You get weird looks, oui?
Au revoir.

DRUID'S DAUGHTER

Reflections on Chandler's Pond
pinks and blues and greens-the gloaming the Scots call
it-gently muffling and blending the sounds and sights of
day into nighL

By Patricia M. Walsh
Chandler's Pond is a treasure.
A treasure that illustrates strongly how urban open space
is good for the soul.
·
It's a lovely, tranquil spot that changes tone and character with every season and movement of the sun. The pond
quietly reflects the rhythm of the lives of those who live
near it or must pass by it every day. as well as those who
make daily or weekly pilgrimages to its banks.
A turn off busy Lake Street or off Keruick Street, and
there it is. A small body of water surrounded by Alice
Gallagher Parle A magnet that pulls you in and keeps
drawing you back.
On a sunny day in spring, summer or autumn, the entire
area sparkles like a giant Impressionist painting. A few
ducks and geese slowly glide through the water. Up on the
bank, others furiously shake off their water-laden wings
before preening their feathers and curling up for a snooze
in the shade of a tree. Up in the trees other birds call to each
other. Even swans visit here.
· Unfeathered visitors to the park come with bags of bread
and send the flocks of ducks and geese and pigeons and
occasional gulls into a frenzy of honking, quacking, pushing and other unpolite behavior on both land and water in
attempts to capture and gulp down the offered eats.
Some geese from farther down the pond spying the free
food. fly ovez to where the others are brawling for it, drop
into the water and zoom along its surface on their feet like
champion water skiers. Nothing thrown on land or water
goes uneaten. Even the cheese curls two college students
bring to the "dinner table" are gulped down with gusto.
People pass through the pond (or lake as some of the
newcomers caJJ it) area at varying paces and add to the
kalidescope of colors, sounds and movements. Those who
rip through it in cars with radios blasting or park the cars on
its banks jar the tranquil nature of the place.
The pond draws joggers, walkers. bicyclists and dog
walkers of all ages and shapes. Parents with toddlers in
strollers wander through, stopping on the banks to watch or
feed the birds. A painter works to capture part of the
landscape on canvas. A student lies on the grass next to a
pile of school books reading a newspaper. A jogger
stretches after his run. Nearby a couple share a picnic, and
at the far end of the pond, three kids are fishing. In front of
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BC License
continued from page 1

that so comprehensive a move would encourage disruptions off-campus, most notably public drinking, open fues
and illegal parlcing.
Marion Alford, president of Brighton's LUCK Neighborhood Association, argued that similar violations regularly are observed following BC home football games.
"The Boston College trusteeS are guilty of manipulating
the city and state laws, which soon sparks this kind of
abuse," Alford said. "Too long has this abuse been allowed
to go on."
Judith Albright, a condominium owner near the campus,
said, "Il' s sad to see alumni drinking in public, in violation
of the law. I'm concerned that the activities involved in the
license are alcohol-related."
Elected officials also reacted sharply to the application.
District 9 Boston City Councilor Brian McLaughlin said
BC is "reaching for the moon" and urged the commission
to "separate those [items] that have no impact [on the
neighborhood] and those that do." He added that "the
application process is best served by a case-by-case"
review.
State Sen. Michael Barren agreed that a "gradual process" of licensing was more prudent, particularly with
respect to Alumni Stadium. Barrett expressed concern that
a blanket license would "create a new set of rules and
expectations for fans on campus and off campus.
"The impact of laying down new expectations effectively undoes the college's efforts to date and the neighborhood's efforts to date," he said.
State Rep. William Galvin termed the application a
departure in what Boston College sees as its mission. " It
apparently no longer sees its mission only as academic and
athletic," Galvin said.
Referring to charges that the school wants to stage rock
concerts at Conte Forum, Galvin said, "The Conte Forum
represents potential abuse for another dimension of use of
Boston College property, a dimension I certain! y would not
like to sec."
While conceding that Boston College has a right to use
its propeny, Galvin stated, "I think the issue is very simple.
We don't want to see a building, built on public land, built

LUCK Neighborhood Association President Marion Alford, left, and Circle/Reservoir Community Association
Co-chair Larry Englisher applaud remarks against granting Boston College an entertainment license during last
Thursday's bearing.
Derek Szabo photo

with public credit in a residential neighborhood, become a
concert hall for commercial purposes."
At-Large Boston City Councilor Albert I, noting that
Boston College is requesting permission to operate radio,
television, amplifier and phonograph equipment at Conte
Forum and Alumni Stadium, said, ''We're getting away
from education. This is what we're getting away from.
"Let's get down to academics and education. Let's have
some decency and respect for one another," I said. "Start
teaching out there. And never mind all these .. .floor shows
till one in the morning. The bottom line here .. .is the
American buck. If it's academics, I have no objection, but
we're not going to make nightclubs out of Boston College."
But Duffy denied this was the school's intention. "We
have no intention of getting into commercial uses," he
stressed.
John Driscoll, Boston College vice president of the
Administration, said because Conte Forum is located on
the interior of the campus he didn't feel"it is going to bring
any problems to the neighborhood." He acknowledged that
athletic events posed potential parking concerns but also
said. "1 think we have made adequate parking arrange-
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ments."
According to Pye, there have been no reported problems
related to events sponsored by the student government.
"Our concerts and other programs are only open to the
Boston College community,"' he said. "There is no alcohol
permitted at concerts. We do not advertise or sell tickets to
the public.
Others came to BC's defense.
Newton resident Daniel Holland said he was "impressed
with the spirit of goodwill and strenuous effort" shown by
BC in addressing neighborhood concerns.
"I believe what is being submitted is something that is
designed to enhance the educational life of the university
and specifically the needs of the students, and I doubt very
that they're have any serious impact on the community at
large," Holland said. "1 think it is very wrong to use this
hearing as a forum to air grievances of one kind or another
that arise from growth."
Modica said Tuesday that the commission will review all
of the material and comments submitted at the hearing, in
addition Lo plans as to how BC would address problem
areas identified by residents, and render its decision on the
license by October 29th.
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FILM & VIDEO ...

'Frantic' is Polanski's
Tribute to the Master .
theory: that his wife probably left

By F.X. Mahoney
Warner Brothers' recent video release,

Frantic, is an absorbing, well-executed
piece of film-making that should delight
Alfred Hitchcock fans. Under the masterful direction of Roman Polanski, Frantic
transcends contemporary thrillers and attains a level of suspense Hitchcock enthusiasts will both recognize and embrace.

VIDEO REVIEW
Harrison Ford, in the lead role, plays Dr.
Walker, an American cardiologist who
travels with his wife to Paris to deliver a
scholarly paper at an international medical
seminar. The couple's stay is immediately
interrupted when Mrs. Walker is abducted
for no apparent reason, Ala Hitchcock's
The Man Who Knew Too Much.
After arriving at their hotel, Dr. Walker
takes a leisurely shower, during which the
telephone rings. His wife, who has answered the phone, signals her husband that
it is an important call. When he comes out
of the shower, Walker discovers he is
alone.
The Paris police and American Embassy, reluctant to believe any foul play
was involved in the kidnapping, offer scant
cooperation in assisting Walker in his
search. Rather, they sugest an alternate

"':ill-

ingly, with a secret lover. Their innuendos
and lack of concern serve to fuel Walker's
agitation and frustration, which grow
steadily with each brush-off.
Guided by only a shred of evidence, the
fact that his wife's suitcase was mistakenly
switched at the airport, Walker conducts
his own investigation. Along the way he
pieces together clues as to the who and why
of his wife's abduction.
In the process he meets Michelle, portrayed by the lovely French actress Emanuelle Siegner. It turns out that the secretive
and more than slightly scattered Michelle
has the answers to Walker's questions but.,
in keeping with the ftlm 's title, takes her
time in letting him into her confidence. As
Walker's desperation mounts, the story
builds to its forceful climax.
The camera work is at once beautiful
and disturbing. Filmed in Paris, where
Polanski now lives, FranJic lovingly employs two of Hitchcock's favorite landmarks-the Eiffel Tower and Statue of
Liberty-to advance the plot as well as to
make a statement about the nature of home
and freedom.
Frantic marks a triumphant return to
commercial movie making by Polanski,
who co-wrote the script · with Gerard
Brach. This film is guaranteed to glue you
to your seat and rivet your attention to the
screen.
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Morality Message for M_oderns
ing and laughing at themselves, telling tales about their
checkered pasts, each trying to top the others' stories.
Tongues have been loosened and inhibitions lost Here are
three wise-cracking women from way back.
Longtime Allston resident Vince Mahler is directing
Sunday on the Rocks. "This is a major piece of work that deserves all the attention and effort we can give it," be said.
Mahler said he sees it as his role "to keep the delicate
dynamic so that no one becomes the villain" in the conflict
between the two roommates. He called Rocks an actor's
piece: "You don't want to see t1te director's work. You see
the characters and the emotions."
In much the same way, Rebeck regards Mahler as a stabilizing force, crediting the director's clear view with helping her to rewrite and hone the dialogue. The day she was
interviewed, Rebeck had written a new ending and was
anxious to talk it over with Mahler.
Because of the vitality and raw frankness of Rebeck's
language, her work bas been compared to that of David
Mamet. But her characters are far more complex-a thinking woman's Mametmaybe. Rebeck creates characters we
can understand and empathize with. We all face the moral
questions she is talking about, whether we agree with Ellie
or not
Sunday on the Rocks runs through Saturday, October
23rd. All performances are at New Ehrlich Theatre, 539
Tremont St. Call482-6316 for showtimes and ticket prices.

By Beverly Creasey

"It'salljustoutthere-boycottsoup,don'thaveabortions,
all those horrible things floating around the ozone, those
things I'm not supposed to do because they make me a
terrible person .... "
-from Sunday on the Rocks by Theresa Rebeck

With the exception of Everyman, morality plays rarely
get performed anymore. What obsessed 14th century playwrights was man's spirituality and the struggle between
good and evil over the human soul. But modem playwrights seldom concern themselves with such formal issues as ethics, God and morality.
Enter Theresa Rebeck, a Boston-area playwright whose
star is definitely on the rise.
Rebeck, a member of Playwrights' Platform, the
Brighton-based literary group that has been helping local
writers develop their work since 1974, is enjoying double
successes. Heradaption oflonesco' s Rhinoceros is playing
to rave reviews at the Brandeis Repertory Company, and
her Sunday on the Rocks opened Tuesrlay on the New
Ehrlich Theatre's main stage in Boston's South End.
Rebeck said in an interview last week that she began
writing Sunday on the Rocks, in the summer of 1987,
because "I was interested in putting women on stage
talking the way I talk." Since then the play has undergone
three staged readings and an evolution from one act to its
present two acts. To each incarnation Rebeck has brought
a keen ear for language.
Owing to the writer's unique gift for capturing and
amplifying speech, Sunday on the Rocks translates ancient
themes into modem vocabulary; her characters carry on
exactly like people we know: tough, smart, brassy women
who are in touch with the massive confusion of today's
world.
"How do you make a moral decision in a world that has
gone morally haywire?" Rebeck mused.
"lt's a question of forming an ethical system," she
continued. "Technically, a roommate community takes the
place of a nuclear family ... [and] we find ourselves more

Allston resident Vince Mahler is directing the current
production at the New Ehrlich Theatre in Boston.
Derek Szabo photo

and more in these different configurations. 'This is one I
wanted to put center stage."
Moral ambiguity lies at the heart of the play. Th.!central
character, Ellie, is at odds with another of her roommates,
Jessica, over what is ethical and what is not Should they
boycott Campbell 's soup? Is abortion acceptable? That
Jessica seems to know precisely where she is going while
Ellie is struggling to take control of her life infuriates Ellie.
The question of God comes in and out of their conversations because religion and the nuclear family, mainstays
of die ofc:Hupport system, no fongerextst for everyone.
If this sounds too much like George Bernard Shaw-or
worse, St. Augustine-be assured this is hilarious material.
These roommates are drinking Scotch on a Sunday mom-
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Take Time to Read a Brief History of It
Reviewed By Rita Doucette

Scientific populism is a genre whose time has come. The
last three years have given us extraordinary works like
Richard Rhodes' The Making ofthe AtomicBomb, Michael
Talbot's Beyond the Quantum and now Stephen
Hawking's A Brief History of Time ($18.95).
In an age dominated by science, an age of quantum
physics and theoretical mathematics, who will explain to
us the ramifications of each new discovery if not the
physicist or mathematician?
"Because theories are always being changed to account
for new observations, they are never properly digested or
simplified so that ordinary people can understand them."
This is one of the reasons Hawking sets out on his literary
expedition, the reader in tow on a safety line beside him.
Together, both will reach a point ofsome wtderstanding on
the present state of the physical universe and whatrole God
could have played in its creation.
He begins on the gentle slope of anecdote: An old
woman stands up at the end of a lecture on astronomy and
declares that whatshehasjustheard is ''rubbish. The world
is really a flat plate supported on the back of a giant tor·
toise."
"What is the tortoise standing on?" the lecturer queries.
"You're very clever, young man, very clever," she
responds. "But it' s lllrtles all the way down!"
And off we go, trying to debunk this apparently ludicrous statement. and in the end we find that allegorically it
is as good an explanation for the universe as some others.
From the flat earth theory, Hawking leads us through
history. and on the way we pass Galileo, Copernicus, St
Augustine, Newton, Kepler and other theoreticians whose

ideas and work laid the groundwork for the startling
discoveries of the last 30 or so years. The trek is no simple
one, but-lashed as we are to Hawking's rather straightline narrative- when we fall in the midst of discussions
that turn suddenly from anecdote to convoluted scientific
phraseology we can continue in confidence, knowing that
we will be all right and that everything will seem clear
enough soon.

BOOK REVIEW
Nowhere does the book become so difficult as in the
chapter entitled "Elementary Particles and the Forces of
Nature," when the discussion of quarks, particles, spin and
real versus virtual particles threatens to overwhelm the
reader with esoteric data. But in the end the data is not so
esoteric, and again our guide convinces us of it
We skirt black holes and discover the area of radiation
thathumsattheiredge(atheorythatcomestoHawkingone
evening after the birth of his daughter Lucy, when he is
climbing into bed). We follow an anecdotal astronaut who
is turned into "spaghetti" by the gravitational force of a star
collapsing into itself, and who then disappears forever into
a place from which not even light escapes, the black hole.
WeexploretheBigBangtheory,ofwhichHawkingwas
initially a great advocate. All along the way we reach
guideposts; we are told of quantum mechanics, Grand
Unification theories, singularities, the properties of worlds
of two, three, four or more dimensions. And at each stop we
hear the same question: As we approach the boundaries of
Imowledge and thusly an understanding of the principles

that guide the evolution of the universe, exactly what role
did God play? What role could he have played, given these
principles?
In the end, Hawking repudiates his own early advocacy
of the Big Bang's singularity and espouses a universe that
"would be completely self-<:ontained and not affected by
anything outside itself. It would neither be created or
destroyed. It would just BE." And then, what of God?
Despite the charm of Hawking's personality and enthusiasm that permeates every paragraph of this boolc, it is not
an easy book to read. Nevertheless, perseverance pays off
with a sort of understanding that it is not reached at the end
of condescending Jonathan-Livingston-Einstein works
like Carl Sagan's books. ('That Sagan wrote the introduction to Hawking' s book must surely have been a marketing
decision.)
Hawking has a lot to say, and while he gives a great deal
of encouragement with stories, asides and a score of
illustrations--which for the most part obscure his meaning-a reader must work at this book.
Hawking was born 300 years to the day of Galileo's
death. When he was a graduate student, he contracted Lou
Gehrig's disease and put off writing his doctoral thesis
because he thought he only had a couple of years left to live.
Now, years later, he is married with children and occupies
the same chair of mathematics at Cambridge that Newton
held. He lives and works in a wheelchair, a prisoner of his
now-advanced disease.
He is freed only by a voice synthesizer donated by a
California fJml and an unquenchable curiosity about the
nature of the universe. How can we fail to appreciate
Hawking's effort to have us share his knowledge? And
how can we fail to make the effort?
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SPORTS ...
Double in Size, ABAC Begins Year
By John Hoffman
The Allston-Brighton Athletic Committee Basketball League tipped off its
1988 season this past Titursday evening at
the Brighton High School gymnasium. In
what promises to be the most competitive
season on record, the league has doubled in
size, up from six teams to 12.
The team to beat once again will be defending champion Joey's Roadrunners.
Led by guards Chris Jennings and Cliff
Carney, and forward Dennis Richey, the
Roadrunners are rock solid. Joey's also
boasts a highly regarded center tandem in
the form of brothers Jim and Kevin Merrigan. But the Roadrunners can expect stiff
competition from Boston Neighborhood
Basketball league champion squad Freeze
and last season's ABAC runner-up, Heartbreak Hill.
The other teams fighting for the this
year's crown are Chud's Revenge, Nomads, Cement City, Brighton Knights,
Mixed Nuts, McNally Five, the Hasell
squad, the Donlan Squad and the Emerald
Isle. Unlike the 1987 season, all12 squads
this year hail from the Allston-Brighton
area. The league is once again under the
direction ofJoe Walsh, and league officials
are Neil Orlando and Phil Garrity.
In the opening game of the season
Chud's Revenge rolled to an easy 67-30
win over the McNally Five as former Massachusetts Bay Community College star
Kenny Bean scored 24 points and grabbed
20 rebounds. Also playing solid for the
"Chu
were guard John Tapley {10 assists) and center Matt Daneby with 14
points. Lead scorer for the McNally squad

was Ricky Marques with 16 points.
The Donlan squad defeated Heartbreak Hlll, 76-74, in overtime to stan their
season on a winning note. Jim Este led the
way for the Donlan contingent by scoring
18 points. The game was a seesaw battle
throughout as Heartbreak took the early
lead behind the shooting of Stu Bergman
(20 points) and Peter Koufas. But the
Donlan squad rebounded to tie the game in
the second half as Eric "Shades" Bean
controlled the boards and eventually
squeaked out the win in the extra period on
a basket by Este.
The Mixed Nuts won their opener by
downing the Brighton Knights, 40-35, in a
grinding defensive battle. The Nuts were
led by Kevin Semard with 16 points and
received strong bench play from Bob Kelly
and Will Messinger. Anthony Neal played
a strong game in a losing cause for the
Knights, leading all scorers with 21 points.
In the final contest of the opening
evening, Bob Graham scored 26 points as
the Nomads downed the Emerald Isle, 7664. The Nomads went on a 10-0 run to start
the game and were never seriously threatened. Joe Andrews played a supert> game
for Emerald Isle with 20 points.
All ABAC games are played on Tuesday and Thursday nights at the Brighton
High School gymnasium. Tonight· s games
will feature Nomads versus Donlan at 6
p.m., Emerald Isle against the Mixed Nuts
at 7 p.m., the Knights versus Chud's at 8
p.m. and Hasell versus Joey's Roadrunners
at 9 p.m. On Tuesday, October 11th,
McNally will take on cementan~ol':m.,
and Freeze will go up against Heartbreak at
8:30p.m.

ABAC is back in full swing at the Brighton High School gymnasium.

TAG RUSH FOOTBALL

Corrib Knocks Down Our House
By John Hoffman
The Corrib Pub pulled off a major upset this Monday at
Rogers Park in Brighton by shocking defending league
champion Our House of Allston, 7-0, to move into a tie for
frrst place in the Brighton Tag Rush Football League. The
loss ended Our House's quest for an undefeated season in
defense of their title.
Over the years, the two teams have staged some classic
battles with Our House usually coming out on top, but the
Corrib was pumped up for this game and seemed deter,~

WE'RE~
BACK! ~

-10{\1
BOSTON
Eater •• •II aew world of
tropical dlaiag ••d eajoy oar
eea. .tloa•l Polyaeel•• Loaage f. .tarlag \
P•••vl•ioa wide ec:reea TV

"lil

Lancbeon-Dianer·Take-oat We DeUver all day! - 536·0420
Wltlala 2

•II•• of Aka Boetoa

109 BROOKLINE AVE. - PAUING IN REAli AFTEII 4 P.M.

VISIT OUR OTHER LOCATIONS IN
CAMBIUOGE
AlEWIFE PARKWAY h'\
NEXT TO AlEWIFE \]j

WORCESTE R
EAST CENTRAl ST. •
NEAR CENTRUM

mined to be victorious. The "Rib" played tenacious defense throughout, allowing Our House only one f1rst down
in the first 35 minutes of play.
Key defensive plays by Steven Scanlon and Kenny
Bean helped keep Our House at bay, but the best the Corrib
could do offensively was to move the ball to the 10-yard
line, and the half ended in a 0-0 tie. The game remained
scoreless until just under three minutes to play when the
Corrib's Gerry Walsh made an interception to give-his
team the ball back.
Quarterback Rich Kirby then threw a 70-yard touchdown pass to Jim Griffin to give the Corrib the lead. Kirby
then hit Walsh with the conversion pass and it was 7-0 with
only 1:30 remaining on the clock.
The game was far from over, however, as veteran quarterback Bob Wilcox led Our House downfield to the 15yard line with a superb hurry-up offense. But big quarterback sacks by Chris Franklin and Griffin sealed the victory
for the Corrib.
"Our defense was great," an elated Corrib Coach Bobby
Walsh said afterwards. "We shut out the highest scoring
team in the league." The win puts the Corrib at 5-I , malcing
them tied with Our House on top of the National Conference standings.
In other action this week, Gerlando's improved their
record to 2-4 by shutting out lntech, 19-0. Winning quarterback Reggie Kamm threw three touchdown passes, two
to Mike McGilvray, and Larry Berry played a tremendous
defensivegame forGerlando's. The loss dropped In tech to
1-5.
C&M Sportsshutoutthe BusStopPub, l3-0, to run their
record to 4-2. Paul Cellucci threw a 99-yard touchdown
pass to Bob Campbell with no time remaining in the ltrst
half to put C&M out on top 6-0. MikeLucey then put the
game away in the second half with a 60-yard run for a
touchdown, while Dennis Richey added the conversion to

account for the final 13-0 score.
C&M got a huge defensive effon from David Thomas
with two interceptions, the second one coming at the goal
line on a key Bus Stop drive. The Bus Stop falls to4-2 with
the loss.
Buff's Pub of Newton remained on top of the American
Conference standings at 5-1 with a 12-6 win over archrival
Pufferbellies. Dave Brisson threw touchdown passes to
Marty Early and Bob DiGrazia in that triumph.
"Both teams played well defensively," said Buffs
quarterback Brisson afterwards. "They played very well
against the rush."
The Bad Company Stingers got their first win of the
season in dramatic fashion as Franny Reed made a quarterback sack for a safety with only a minute remaining to give
his squad a 2-0 win over the Giants, who remain winless at

0-6.
And in the final gameof thenighton Monday,Joey's of
Brighton Center defeated the Oak Square Grille 15-12 to
even their mark at 3-3. Oak Square jumped in front6-0 as
Bill Sullivan intercepted a pass and went 45 yards for the
score. Bulloey 's quarterback Quentin Donahue hooked up
with JoJo Harvey to tiethegameat6-6just before halftime.
Donahue then hit Sean Murray with a 75-yard strike,
and Pat Connell added the conversion to give Joey's a 136 lead. Oak Square got another touchdown from Sullivan
but couldn't add the conversion and still trailed 13-12.
Joey's added a safety in the fmal minute to account for the
15-12 score. Joey's received solid play from Bob Brazier
and David Carney throughout the contest. The loss
dropped the Grille to 3-3.
No games will be played next Monday, October lOth,
due to Columbus Day, but the teams return to action on
Wednesday, October 12th. All games are at Rogers Park
and are held at 6:15, 7: 15 and 8:15p.m. Spectators are
welcome to attend.
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A-8 EATS

A V-ery Majestic Dining Spot
By Netta Davis
Not for me the restaurant where the kitchen is so discreetly tucked away that no fragrant hint of delights to
come escapes. One small, exceedingly modest storefront
on Brighton Avenue in Allston triggered my olfactory
early warning system-even the formica smelled good
enough to eat On the other hand, at the V Majestic
Restaurant, you could dine on the aromas alone.
Serving an eclectic combination of Vieblamese, Chinese
and American dishes, this restaurant has earned a loyal fan
club of diners seeking delicious fare a tan avaricious price.
Vietnamese cooking is distinguished from other Asian cuisine in that it is generally water-based rather than oil-based.
And don't brush off the garnishes here; the flavors and
aromas are derived from a delicately balanced marriage
between the tiny mounds of minced fresh herbs and smatterings of seasonings. These are intricate little dishes,
folks, so pay attention.
We commenced our gustatory foray with Spring Rolls
($1.95), two crisp, peppery rolls stuffed with (get this!)
turkey, crabmeat, mushrooms, onions, carrots and rice vermicelli. The filling was a bit mushy but they were more
than acceptable and served with a sweet and savage dipping sauce.
V Majestic's renowned Rice Chowder ($2.25) did not
disappoint. This thick, hearty potage was packed with rice
and bean sprouts, fragrant with coriander and artisticially
festooned with assorted garnishes. We selected the scallop
version. It wasn't exactly overabundant, but at that price,
who's complaining?
Several of the entrees we anticipated eagerly were not
available (Shrimp on Sugar Cane, Chicken with Lemongrass, Beef in Broiling Pot), but at 8:30 on a Saturday night,
we weren't as grumpy as we might have been. The entrees
we did select included Chicken Curry ($4.25), a succulent
stew of Lender chicken parts and potatoes in a fascinating

The V Majestic at 164 Brighton Ave.

Derek Szabo photo

sauce based on coconut milk, lemongrass and curry powder. My curry-hating companion and I spooned it over
stupendous Thai rice, which was nutty, fluffy and firm like
Indian basmati rice and so full of personality you wonder
what you've been eating under your a Ia King all these
years.
The Sea of Vietnam ($4.45/$5.80) was an elegant array
of crisp, beautifully cut broccoli, cabbage, celery, cauliflower and zucchini with lots of squid and, in the smaller
version, one lone shrimp and scallop (remember the
price ... ). The sauce possessed that enviable balance be-

tween delicacy and body with the by-no-familiar peppery
bite.
Glowing Beef ($4.15) was the most flawed of our
choices, relatively bland beef strips on a mountain of rice
vennicelli garnished with chopped peanuts, mint and bean
sprouts. The dish needed more flavor and more sauce-too
many naked noodles.
No such complaints about the impressive Caramel Fish
($5.75). Our catch that evening was delicate liUle salmon
steaks blanketed in a lightly carameled, slightly salty,
wonderfully goopy, autumn-<:olored sauce and accented
with scallions and coriander. The accompanying salad was
fairly run-of-the-miiJ and dressed with a light vinagreue.
The Chinese tea is free, or you could grab a can of Coco
Rico coconut soda (personally, I think it's pretty weird).
We could have indulged in Fried Bananas ($ 1.'55) for
dessert, but literally could not cmm in another crumb.
Except a fortune cookie.
V Majestic attracts a wide variety ofcasual clientele; old,
young, Asian and otherwise. People sat, ate and read
newspapers or chatted between tables with no hassle. The
service was pretty slow at first, but once your meal is ready,
it arrives f~t and furious. And the prices, my word, the
prices. There is;to better bargain. Period.
Dining at this spot may be the most affordable, virtuous
vice in town. You will not be hungry, broke or bored, and
who can pass up a restaurant where the air itself is tasty?
The V Majestic Restaurant, 164 Brighton Avenue in
Allston, is open daily from 11:30a.m. to 11 p.m., except on
Tuesdays, when hours are4 to 11 p.m. Telephone is 7826088. No liquor or credit cards. Full takeout service is
available.
"A -B Eats" is a weekly review oflocal restaurants by the
Journal. The opinions-good or bad-are of the reviewer
and are intended to give our readers a feel for the community's restaurants. Visits to the establishments are done
anonymously, and no compensation is provided by them.

DINING GUIDE
HANMIOK
Korean and Japanese Cuisine

Try Our Fresh & Natural
• Sushi
• Tempura
• Sashimi • Sukiyaki

Cuisine
• Bulkogi
• & much more

Lunch Specials: 12:00 - 2:30 Dinner 4:00 - 10:00

351 Washington St., Brighton Centre
783-2090

Taj Mahal
of India
1215 Comm. Ave.,
Allston 787-2141
Open 7 Days
Mon - Fri 11 :30- 3:00 PM Special Lunch 3:00 - 11 :00 PM
Dinner Sal & Sun Serving Dinner 11 :30 AM - 11 :00 PM
Sun Special Buffet Brunch Noon- 3:00 PM
Minmum Per Person $5.00

Union Market Station
17 NlddaAve. Walll1oWn

Colllllele menu of fresh seafood. beef
& lalian special1ies.

'&tty Anival Speciu·

MIVed lien-Tho.n: 4:3().7 pn & Cll SJn. ~an

noon-4:30. Open 7 dayt.llcn-Sit 11:30 am-

1 pm. St.n: 12·9 pm

923.()480

Sac co's
Restaurant &
lounge
96 School Street
Watertown

0000000

Oak Square Pizza

Seven Stars Restmxant
254-3252
151 Brighton Averue. AI1Jton. MA
Hours 5:~ A.M.-4:00P.M.
Seven C>avJ o week

"TONY IS BACK'

FREE DELIVERY
limited
delivery area
2 Tremont
St. Oak
Square Bri.

254-2022
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CALENDAR ...
Country Store
•
Take a chance at the "Cotmtry Store," a special fundraising event set for Wednesday, October 12th, at St
Anthony's School Hall, 57 Holton St., Allston, beginning
at 7:30p.m. Sponsored by the Allston Women' s Club, the
country store is no ordinary store. Shoppers can purchase
tickets for prize goods on display. In addition, door prizes
will be awarded. Coffee and pastries also will be available.
All proceeds will benefit the Women's Club's various
functions. For details, call Loretta McClean at 782-6880.
Oak Square VFW

Allston-Brighton residents interested in learning more
about prevailing wage are invited to attend a community
meeting to be held next Wednesday, October 12th, at the
Oak Square VFW Post No. 2022, 395 Faneuil St,
Brighton, at 7:30p.m. The topic of discussion will be the
Prevailing Wage Law, which is the focus of Question No.
2, an initiative on the ballot in the upcoming general
election. The meeting, sponsored by the Allston-Brighton
Ward 21 and Ward 22 Quality of Life Campaign, is open
to the public. For more information, call Steven Tolman at
782-7633 or Brian Ferguson at 789-4674.
Baroque Chamber Music
The Talbot Ensemble will perform a concert of Baroque
Chamber Music on Monday, October lOth, at St Ignatius
Church, 28 Commonwealth Ave., Chestnut Hill, at 8 p.m.
St. Ignatius is located on the Boston College campus. The
concert, which will feature the music of J.S. Bach,
Hoffman, Telemann and Campra, will be perfonned on
period instruments. Members of The Talbot Ensemble are:
Michael Burgo, tenor; Joyce Alper, baroque oboe; James
Johnston, baroque violin; Erik Johnson, harpsichord; and
Erik Borgir, cello. A special guest artist, Roxanne Layton,
will perform on recorder. For information call 332-1104.
At the Library
The Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill Rd. in
Brighton, will hold a story and film program for children
next Tuesday, October lith, starting at 10:30 a.m. The
films will beT~ Pussycal that Ran Away and TM Band
Concert. There will also be a parents discussion group
meeting at the same time. Reading With Your Child, a
videotape produced by the Boston Public Library, will be
shown followed by a group discussion. On Thursday, October 13th, at 1 p.m .• the afternoon book discussion group
will examine World's Fajr by E.L. Doctorow. Later that
evening, at 7:30 p.m.• Susan Quiim, author of A Mind of
Her Own: The Life of Karen Horney, will be at the library
as part of the series "Writing Lives-the Art and Craft of
Biography." Quinn's topic, "Karen Horney and 1: Finding
the Right Relationship," will look at the author's five-year
relationship with Homey. All programs are free and open
to the public.
Senior Center
The Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center has re-

~ybe you were at the All$ton-Brigbton Parade, maybe you weren't. Either way, you may be interested to
know that the filth annual even~ w:as ~aptured on video tape by Demetri CborianopoUJos, owner .c>fT.B.E.

Center video store (»fi: W~bington Street in Oak Square and .P arade Commirtte memberS P'~ti.ilnd Meg
Maresso. The tape--whkh features shots of spectators and p~~de participants as well-is avallable for a
reasonable fee at ChorialJ(>poulos' store. For info, call him at~3034.
turned to its newly renovated building at 20 Chestnut Hill
Ave., Brighton, and has begun accepting 1988-89 memberships. Membership dues are$3,and parking permits are
available for $1 to members only. The fall scheduJe includes art, choral group, exercise, arts and crafts, ballroom
dancing and more. Call254-6100 for more information.
Faneuil Branch
The Faneuil Branch Library has announced its October
schedule for children's activities, including its weekly
Wednesday morning preschool story hours. There is a craft
with each story hour, and the program is free, but preregistration is required. During October, the subjects for
each week's event will be "Dogs" on Oct 12th, "Old Tales
and a Rhyme" on the 19th and "Halloween" on the 26th.
Another free program at the Faneuil branch is ftlms for
children, which will be shown Thursdays at3: 15 p.m. On
Oct. 13th, films will be Mik.e Mulligan and the Steam
Shovel; Madeline and the Bad Hal; and Winnie-the-Pooh
and the Blustery Day. On Oct 20th, films will be Georgie
to the Resc~; Hansel and Gretel; and Sam , Bangs &
Moonshine. The library is located at419 Faneuil Street in

Oak Square. For more info, call the library at 782-6705.
St. Col's Choir
Anyone interested is invited to join the St Columbkille
Church choir. To join, contact David V. Cox, director of
music, at the rectory at 782-5126. Rehearsals are on
Wednesday evenings at 7:30 p.m. in the upper church.
There are openings for both men and women.

Senior Lunch
St. John of God Hospital's Senior Lunch Program at 297
Allston Street in Brighton (behind the Stop & Shop), serves
hot and cold lunches seven days a week at 11:30 am. in
their recently redecorated private dining room. Call 2775750 for more info. The hospital offers seniors several
added features, including a free movie every Thursday,
monthly birthday parties and holiday celebrations.
Farmer's Market
The Allston-Brighton Farmer's Market continues to offer
fresh-picked local produce every Saturday at the Bank of
Boston parking lot on Chestnut Hill Avenue in Brighton
Center. Hours are from 9:30a.m. to 2:30p.m.
Campers Wanted
The Allston Boy Campers, now in its 38th year of providing an in and out camping program for boys, will soon hold
its first meeting of the fall season. The primary purpose of
the group is to teach youths about camping and the great
outdoors. as well as sports, handicraft, fishing etc. The
program is open to boys aged 10- to 13-years-old. Weekend camping trips will take place at the group's campsite
and log cabin at the Hale Reservation in Westwood. For
more information about joining, as well as the time of
weekly meetings at the Allston Congregational Church
Hall and an application form, interested boys or their
parents should call the adult leader of the Boy CampersWalter W. Nutile--at 782-8178 evenings after 5:30p.m.

OBITUARIES
ALLEN: Mildred C. (Thomas) Allen, formerly of Hyde
Park and Dedham, died in Allston on October 1st. The wife
of the late George J. Allen, she is the mother of the late
Joyce M. Harmon. She is also the sister of Stella Faulk of
NJ and the grandmother of Karen Kovatsi of Brookline.

LEHMAN l!it KEEN fl.JNERAL HOMES
Gerald W. Lehman Funeral Home
569 cambridge st.
Brighton, Ma. 02134
254-2045

John F. Keen Funeral Home
63 Chestnut Hill Ave.
Brighton, Ma. 02135
782- 1000

Funeral Directors
Gerald w. Lehman
John F. Keen

DEBAN: Fred F. Deban,ofBrighton,died on October 1st.
The husband of Rose Deban, he is the father of Marie Joan
Laham of Roslindale, Fares G. Deban 2nd of NY, Priscilla
A. Deban of Brighton, Gerald E. Debao of Hyde Parle and
Anthony F. Deban of West Roxbury. He is the brother of
Helen Zahlaway of Brighton, Matilda B. Teebagy and
Edith A. Eouse, both of West Roxbury, Elizabeth Weinstein of Chestnut Hill and Lorraine K. Laham of Jamaica
Plain. He is also survived by eight grandchildren and
several nieces and nephews. In lieu of flowers, contributions in Mr. Debao's memory may be made to St. George
Orthodox Church or to St. Jude Children 's Research
Hospital, 505 N. Parkway, Box 3704, Memphis, TN
38173-0704. Interment is in Mount Hope Cemetery in
Mauapan.
DOYLE: Daniel P. Doyle, of Brighton, died in Brighton
on September 28th. The wife of Rose M. Doyle, he is the
father of Joyce A. Hynds of Bellingham and Sharon E.
Doyle of Plantation, FL. He is the brother of Katherine

Maloney and Joseph, James, Patrick, Thomas and the late
John Doyle. He is also survived by three grandchildren. If
desired, contributions in Mr. Doyle' s memory may be
made to the Alzheimer' s Disease and Related Disorders
Association, 1 Kendall Sq., No. 600. Cambridge 021 39.
Interment is in Massachusetts National Cemetery in
Bourne.
GOLDEN: Martha Golden, of Allston, died on September
26th. She is the sister of Samuel Golden, Abraham M.
Golden, Solomon B. Golden and Irene MacAlpine. She is
also survived by many nieces, nephews, grand nieces and
grand nephews. Expressions of sympathy in Ms. Golden 's
memory may be donated to Aid for Cancer Research.
Interment is in Adath Jeshurun Cemetery.
KENNEY: Robert T. Kenney, of Brighton, died on September 29th. The husband of Florence I. Kenney, he is the
father of Helen Wilson, Donna Streubel, Linda Hilton,
Patricia Baggs, Patrick Kenney, Marguerite Kenney and
Marion Kenney. He is the son of Helen Kenney and the late
Patrick Kenney and the brother of Madge O' Neill , Evelyn
Gardner. Laura, Richard, Joseph, Herbert and the late Jack
Kenney. He is also survived by 11 grandchildren. Interment is in Massachusetts National Cemetery in Bourne.
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HELP WANTED

,

ARA FOOD SERVICE

IPA~'Ir§ ITJ)~IIV1E~

Mt. Ida College has immediate openings for :

W AN1r1EITJ)

FULL TIME LINE COOK
PART TIME LINE SERVERS

C9l~'E ~1('ETSIf4.

g{g,eas responsi6{e anafrienaly
peopfe for tfay positions anaSuntfay

Large Metro Boston dealer
Good pay & benefits
call Ed Sullivan at

•••••••••••••••••••••••

Please contact Tom for more Information

969-8929

965-8200

\..

Secretary Needed

6runcfi cool(: - -ca« Lynn

244-6740

Dora Needs Help!

for a non-profit organization
General office experience required; must be
familiar with dictaphone and adding machine.
Pleasant atmosphere, excellent benefits,
paid vacation and holidays

for appointment call Diane

Dowrmwn BosiDn off'IC8 of a leading national medical lllmporaty service seeks a
permanent, lull time, bright, energetic, vetSalile, hard WOIIUng and responsible
person to fill immediate ently level position. WO!k io a cheerful and modem office
environmenl Convenient to MBTA. Responsibifities: miscellaneous clerical
functions including light typing, filing, photos tatting and telephonewoc1t Knowledge
of switchboard a plus I Worlt Monday lhrough Friday from 8:30 a.m. m5:00 p.m.
Great benefits and great people k1 wotk with. For apersonal int91View, please call

Dora

523-3190

542-5420
E.O.E.

DELl SHIFT MANAGER
Experienced in fast food
Excellent benefits

$25,000

staff~

BKO\\fN DERBY DELl
Faneuil Hall Marketplace
call Murray 742 -8927

buDders

Health Care Services

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT FIRM

GENERAL OFFICE

Experienced Broker's Assistant needed
for busy and growing firm. Secretarial
skills and knowledge of the securities
industry important; olfers excellent
starting salary and a pleasant office
environment. Located in Chestnut Hill

Experienced person for small, congenial office
near Quincy Market- -Accurate typing, no
shorthand, will train on computer. Must
enjoy working with people and have a
pleasant telephone manner for customer
service. Good starting salary; company pctid
BC/BS & profit sharing.

527-7500

- -- -338 7744-- - -

Litigation Secretaries

Secretary/Receptionist

F ederalStreetlawfirm that values
staff seeks secretary for partner
and associate. Shorthand a plus;
excellent salary. benefits and
atmosphere.
==== call426-0135 = ===

Full time; needed for physical therapy
private practice; transcription,
organized & accurate, 50 WPM;
medical terminology not necessary

ADIA '

Call Ms. McPartlin at 782-4882

-help your career networking area of perm and
temp positions
-we will help with interview and resume writing
-bring a friend and register in our referral raffle
-enjoy our refreshments
Tuesday , 10111 ; 5-7:30; right in Copley Square
545 Boylston St, 7th floor
Boston. MA. 02116 536-6308

Clerical Position
Looking for an individual to fill a full time
opening. Familiarity with general office
procedure; typing experience necessary.
Previous computer experience helpful,
but will train the right person
For an interview call 787-5210
Ask for Max or MaryAnn

Brighton Sports Medicine
254-6211

RECEPTIONIST - PART TIME
1 For as

:
1

:

little as $38.00 you 1
can~un ,this ~ize a~.
:
If you·, don't f1ll y.o ur
1
posi~io.n we 'II ru·n it a :

1

BROOKLINE-Busy medical office
Good telephone skills needed
for potential growth position
Monday - Friday, 9 - 2
call 731-6333

second time FREE 1
L----~~---------~
- - - ASSEMBLERS

..--CALL NOW 1..______,

Micrologic is involved in the design & manufacture of small
lightweight electrical hardware. We are looking for a quality
conscious person who will pay close attention to detail. He/she
should have expereince in mechanical assembly and I or P.C.
Assembly.

Security Officers
Full and Part Time
And Weekend Positions
Great Benefits
Frequent Pay Reviews
Talk to the company that treats every candidate with
respect and courtesy -and every employee like a member of the First Family. Interview evenings or Saturdays
by appointment. CALL OR COME IN TODAY!

Boston 738-0041
779 Huntington Avenue

!Iii! FIRST SECURITY SERVICES CORP.
An Equal Opponun>ty EmplOyer

recognizes National

Temporary Help Week
Come In and meet our staff

The[mpl mentF\.'Oole

Stitcher

Growing Young Company is seeking an energetic
person able to handle power machine stitching and
some general sewing room tasks. This full time full
benefits position includes, 2 weeks paid vacation,
15 paid holidays, company paid health-dental-short
term disability and life insurance, as well as profit
sharing and discretionary bonus plan.
If you are seeking a career opportunity, are well
organized, a fast Ieamer and would enjoy working
in a casual but fast paced environment., apply now.

ADIA PERSONNEL SERVICES

Mothers Hours
and full-time positions avai lable.

Company benefits:
• Paid Health/Dental Plans
• Paid Vacations/ Holidays
• Tuition Reimbursement
Call 923-1 700
PerSO[Inel Dept

Micrologic, inc.
108 Water Street
Watertown, MA 02172
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HELP WANTED
Part-Time Housekeeper

GREAT CAREERS HAVE STARTED HERE
.... AND IT'S HAPPENING AGAIN!
As one of New England's fastest growing companies we have
Immediate full-time positions In our corporate headquarters for entry
level (we will train) or experienced persons in the following areas:
PURCHASING CLERK - Duties Include placing purchase orders.
checking bock orders. using PC1AT.typing. filing and phonework:
must hove good organizational skills.
A/R CODER- Accounts receivable functions include coding cosh
receipts. researching cosh and documenting short payments.
Will train.
PAYROLL CLERK - Responsible for paying 300 - 500 contract
employees In Branch offices. heavy use of phones. CRT and
adding machine. Good organizational skills a must. Good with
people and numbers a plus.
CLERK 1 TYPIST- Duties Include preparing and maintaining office
equipment leases. dealing with Insurance claims. issuing insurance
certificates: answering telephones.

~ -TEOiNICAL

00~1!?...~·

For More Information

GET YOUR CAREER IN

uwer

UVE-IN HELP
Part time fot smal Alston

fOIT\ti:

orgontzed.co reful non·amoker.
Clooe to Comblldge. downtown by
caondT. 25houts/weekforroom/
boordond$5()/'Neek. Housflexble,
bul need dlnnetli'ne. 787-0613

782-4882

MEDICAL SECRETARY:
Part-time. Must be
profiCient in medical
terminology and typing.
Immediate opening.
969-5666

CABLE INSTALLERS

Phone Receptionist
$300 per week;
generous benefits
Precision Digital Corp
Watertown

924-2256

HIGH GEAR

Openings avail for exp
Public Accountants. Oppty
for growth, Good salaries &
fringes. Call Mr. Sherman
& Co., Gov't Ctr, Boston

227-6312

Homemakers
Home Health Aides
Offering excellent salary & benefits, health
insurance, local assignments, flexible
hours, & paid Certified Training
Intercommunity Home Health Services

965-0500

Real Estate Rental Agent
Established, busy office near BC,
serving Brookline, Allston, Brighton &
Newton- -Excellent work environment,
high commission structure, flexible
hours; car and license required

call 527-6655

Persons to work in Watertown &
Braintree car rental offices picking
up & delivering cars & customers.
Excellent opportunity.

-TOP PAYING·
EXPERIENCE HELPFUL BUT
WILL TRAIN
CALL 783-1220 OR STOP BY
90 WINDOM STREET
ALLSTON

CPA FIRM

963-3100

109 Oak Slteet
Newton
Ftlle

For general housekeeping tasks including
dusting, floors, bathrooms, laundry,
vaccumming, etc. Between 20 and 30 hours
weekly arranged conveniently to fit your
schedule. Fringe benefits, including insurance, vacation and holiday pay are also
available, if desired. Contact Ms. McPartlin

AFTERNOON I EVENING SUPERVISOR
Mature person with supervisor's experience sought
by Telephone Answering Service in Brookline on T.
Manage operators and handle customer calls from 3
p.m.-10 p.m., Monday-Friday (weekend position 7
a.m.-3 p.m. also available). Previous answering
service experience preferred but not required.

1

I
1

we'll run it a

second time FREE

Something to Sell?
Place your
classified ad in the
Journal for as little
as 59.50

L------------~--~
MEDICAL BILLING

Pizza Person

Help Wanted?
I
I
I
I
I
I

Need immediately at Cafe in
Harvard Square. Excellent pay
and working conditions.
Contact Eddie:

876-1561
Receptionist I Secretary
Small real estate office
On public transportation
9-5
Typing, riling, telephone
for interview call Mrs. Woodlee

277-3907

SERVICE & BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning
_
Systems Installed
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
782-1041 No Job Too Small

331 Washington St.
Brighton, Ma 02135
617-787-1987

SPECIALIZING
IN ALL ATHLETIC
EQUIPMENT AND
CLOTHING FOR
Mike Cashman YOUR TEAM

I
1

277-1703

second time
Call 926-0070
FREE
---------------.... L---------------.J

UNI-AIRE
HVAC INC.

1

Group practice seeks experienced
full-time third party biller. Fully
computerized system. Excellent
benefit package including 3 weeks
vacation. Close to public
transportation.

Call2n-1331; Barbara or Mary

For as little as
$76.00 you can
run this size ad.
If you do11't fill
your po.s ition we'll
run it a

For as little·as $38.00 you 1
:
can run this size ad.
:
1 If you don't fill your position 1
1

Fred VIllari's Studio of Self Defense
422 Washington St. Brighton, MA 02135
782-9530

* 50% discount with this ad
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SERVICE & BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Auto Repair
Michael J.

Hynes
Auto Repair

••••••••••
• Body werk
• Paintin& csti!ftates
• Insurance claim

tpecialists
• CeDI:Ilar pbooes
sold cl: installed

7341747
Redlord Slreet
AJiseon. MA 02134
10

Daycare

Construction

®

T ime and Mate rials

Masonry
Repointing repairs,
brick and block work,
Painting interior and exterior, and Interior remodeling. Free estimates. Call

Stephen
323-7056

Floors

is a local Family Day
Care. We have openings
for 2-3 year old's in a
warm homelike learning
environment.
Lie.# 3&158

789-4214 ,..1,,

Copying

Carney Home

Improvement.
Shinglesftl{
roofmg.

and
gutters
•Free estimates
•Excellent ref.
782-39.46

High speed. high
qual~y copying,
business cards,
wedding invitations,
custom christmas
cards, flyers
410 Washington St.
Brighton Center

O'naceJween.e»

Transway
Demolition
Rubbish Removal,
A ll
t ypes
of
demolition and guts
o ut. Yard and
Basement cleanups
Residenti a l and
Commercial

Specializing in Interior
&. Exterior Residential,
Commercial
Quality Preparation
Condos• Apartments•
Offices
Insured
Free Estimates

Floors

Legal Services

Tax Preparation & Accounting

AMAZING FLOOR
SANDING

Joe Hogan

Brighton Tax Associates
Accounting and
Income Tax Services

A-~

Attorney
at Law

Free estimates
Insured worilmen

(617)782-5152
410 Washington
• Street
Brighton , MA

787-4721

02135

Sales. instaJiatiOtl & finLShu'!Q
of hardwood IIOOfii'IQ

254-4046

Visit our new location
267 North Beacon St. Brighton
Call 254-8229

Bnstnon. MA

AA ASSOCIATES
Builde rs &c Rcmodelers
All kinds of large &c small
remodeling &c Building
jobs. Free Este.
Call 244-2881

926-6617
783-7137

244-5909

•••••••••••
Construction

Removal

£Pai.nling

Kids Korner

R-Ia

Painting

Get ReSUltS

in tile,.Journal

Word Processing
DON'T
OVERPAY FOR
YOUR RESUME'
Resumes $10 per
page. Rush orders
no problem.
Located near e_
u.
on the T line Please call laura

Service, Business & Dining Directories.
Choose From 3 convenient sizes and 6, 13, 26, or 52 week plans.

as low as
$7.50 per week
(i c;O(UIIIIi

x 1 inch)

1x1"
1x2"
2x2"

6weeks
9.00/week
16.00/week
30.00/week

-

13weeks
8.50/week
15.50/week
29.00/week

26weeks
8.00/week
15.00/week
27.00/week

52 weeks
7.50/week
13.00/week
24.00/week

782-6160

Fof more information call Tony''Skidmore at 254-0334 .

CLASSIFIED

\

AUTQS & CYCLES

'79 Ford Fairmont
sun roof, runs great

$600
787-2~3~

1982 Volvo GL
Gold, Mag Wheels, sunroof,
cloth interior stereo. WeU
maintained, gets 24 mpg, 5
speed std. Very good
condition. $4500 or best
offer. call 782-8421
1973 Honda Motorcycle
360CB 5 speed. not running
needsworktakeitaway$100
or best offer. eves 782-5904
10 speed Bicycle
French made motopiccane
lO speed. Red excellent
condition. $150. or best offer
days 787-2016
OFFICE FURNISHINGS

Office Desks
All steel, good condition

black with white or
woodgrain formica work
surfaces. Several to choose
from. $100 each fLrm .
Call 782-4882
Office Swivel Chairs
Two styles with armrest,
cloth upholstery. Several to
choose from . $50 firm call
782-4882
.
RefT Desk
Size60"x30" light oak, brand
new, single pcdastal must be
seen . $150. Call 783-2637

Display & Showcases
6 optical illuminate d
showcases w/pedastal. One
freestanding illuminated
display case. All matching.
$4000. or best offer. days
782-8421

Wanted
Maclnto:;h 512, 5l2e, plus,
SE, Mac 2 and/or any
MacIntosh, parts peripherals
or software. call 254-0334
Wanted
Altos Computer equipment.

Top prices paid for 586,986,
586T, 986T, M11J4, add on
hard drives, tape drives, ram
Computer Printer
Okidata Model #93 heavy or expansion boards. call
duty, 160 cps dot matrix days 787-2016
business printer. Brand new
HO USEHOLD ITEMS
in box. All manuals, can
Bird Cage
accomodate parrellel or
Good
condition,
attractive
serial operation. Call days
gold
metal
with
plastic
787-2016
bottom
almost
new.
Best
Terminals
offer.
eves
782-8421
Adds Viewpoint terminals,
full feat ure, excellent
House keeper Wanted
condition $150.
Dependable part-time
Call 782-5574
housekeeper. for general
Business Computer
housekeeping
tasks
System
Multi-usercomputersystem approximately 16hrsaweek.
can accomadate 4 terminals hours arranged to fit your
and printer to perform schedule. call 782-5574
acco unt ing,word
processing, database and
spreadsheet application.
Altos 486-20 system
includes 25 meg hard drive
800 K floppy drive, 3 adds
terminals, and optional
printer. Can run any business
needing AP,AR,orderentr'y,
invoicing, generalled&rcretc·.
$1500. with printer. Call
days 782-5574
COMfUlERS

ad copy

name

telephone no.
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Molly's
continued from page 1

residential areas, significant foot traffic
and accessibility to public transportation.
The push towards older patrons reflects a
change of the population in the area, he
said, with the popularity of AllstonBrighton and saturation of condominiums
bringing in a large influx of young urban
professionals.
"I think in the next few years, there's
going to be a dramatic change in the whole
area," Williams said, adding that he believes there is currently a void in Harvard
Avenue-area establishments that cater to
the yuppie population. "There's no place
now that really does that. and I think the
market is going to be wide open for me ....
I think I can do the volume I need to make
it successful for me."
Some observers are a bit skeptical,
however. District 18 state Rep. Kevin
Honan, once a Molly's customer himself,
said Wednesday that he questions whether
a change in the formula that has made the
club successful during the past decade
could work in the area.
"Lots of nightcl ubs th roughout
Boston ... are reaching out to the 28- to 35year-old crowd, but they' re mostly downtown," Honan said. "That concept could
work, but they're going to have to offer a
terrific product to make it work [around]
Harvard Ave."
But Williams maintains that a bigger
emphasis on food wiU help to bring the
more mature clientele in. With an initial
investment of some $35,000 in renovations, Williams said he will build on
Molly's currently small kitchen, and
change the front section of the bar to a

Tbe Allston Depot, soon to be the Sports Depot, on Cambridge Street in Allston.
Derek Szabo photo

dining area. Hours will be expanded by
opening at 11 a.m. instead of 4 p.m., and a
fuJJ menu will likely be served untill0:30
or 11 p.m. nightly. The earlier opening will
be used to attract a lunch crowd.
Whereas the current operation is about
80 percent liquor, Williams estimated that
he will serve about 60 percent liquor and 40
percent food. Appetizers will be served in
the back room, where dancing will continue to occur there as well.
District 9 Boston City Councilor Brian
McLaughlin said he has been informed of
Williams' plan to increase food sales, but
noted that others have pledged to do the
same in the past and failed to live up to that
promise. The owners of the now-defunct
Casablanca nightclub on North Beacon
Street are one example, McLaughlin said.
"I've heard the line before about serving

food ... and then it just never materializes,"
he said. "It's really nothing new."
McLaughlin did say that he feels the
current number of patrons allowed- just
over 600--is too many, and said he thinks
a good gesture of Williams' seriousness to
be a good neighbor would be for him to cut
back on that level.
"I would like to listen to what the
changes are and find out whether they plan
to limit the capacity frrst," he said. "If it's
going to be more of a restaurant, they
certainly don't need that number of people
going in there."
But anomey Carolyn Conway, who
represents WilHams, said that "as a purchaser, [Williams] would not be interested" in doing so. The 600-plus number
would allow her client to bring in "namebrand" entertainment, Conway said, main-

laining that any lesser number would restrict the ability to do that
"We would resist a move to do that."
Conway said. Six hundred "is the safe
amount of people allowed in there and we
would rather see problems in the neighborhood reduced by better management and a
wider mix of clientele instead of reducing
the capacity."
As for the Allston Depot. longtime
owners Jay and Daniel Arcand will remain
in charge of the operation at 353 Cambridge Street. auomey Edward J. Lonergan
said. The owners will, however, be before
the Boston Licensing Board next Wednesday, October 12th, to seek a change in their
name to the Sports Depot, Inc.lf approved,
that name will be reflected in a new logo
outside the former train station, with a
design that will include a referee calling a
time-out
The restaurant will remain essentially a
family eating spot, Lonergan said, but the
addition of several new television sets and
improved reception is being done to auract
sports enthusiasts as well.
"The Arcands are looking to give [the
Depot] a new look, a new vitality," Lonergan said. "It's really a change in aspect, not
in capacity or anything dr-amatic like that"
The Depot is renovating some sections,
and has been closed for lunch during the
past several weeks so work could be performed. New carpets and first-floor bathrooms will be added when the restaurant
opens full-time again later this month.
The Licensing Board hearing is set for
10:10 a.m. in Room 809A of Boston City
HaJJ, while the community meeting on
Molly's is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. next
Thursday, October 13th, at the Jackson/
Mann Community School in Union
Square.

Have you been watching for your number
in the JOURNAL

"Spot That Reader Contest"
Get your official bumper sticker at local
participating merchants.
for info call 254-0334
1st Prize: Sanyo Compact Disc Player
2nd Prize: Karate Course including Uniform from the Fred Villari Studios

CLAIMED
,.

orth of Hair and Beauty Salon Services from Linda's Shear X-citement

.

:Witltiing /IV/Bssachusetts Lice·n·s e Plate ·: .Num·b ers:·
:,; , ·1st

. /J.

.Prt%e ·.

811-NMS

·..~... :·l

.

::

2nd Prize ··

·.·

-".

·

3rd Prize

.·

611-NTH

Winners must claim their prizes within 30 day$ of the contest w.innet· announcement .date (9/27/88) ..
Proper'identification and the motor vehicle ·registration \papers must be provided. Call 254-03341

